Dear Friends:

We have produced our initial press run for our nuclear advocacy rack-cards. Now it is your turn to support the restart effort of Rebrand, Redirect and Renew nuclear technology messaging by helping us distribute these to grassroots America.

To support the distribution of these nuclear industry advocacy materials we will ship you 500 rack-cards for a $100 donation to USNEF (Inc. shipping). Provide your shipping address via email. You can choose which card you or your company will distribute by reviewing them on our website at: [http://www.usnuclearenergy.org/rack-cards.html](http://www.usnuclearenergy.org/rack-cards.html). You can also order a combination of cards or 500 of your favorite preference.

Also remember, we are a 501(c3) non-profit charity, donations are fully tax deductible via our IRS #27-0603991. Web link: [http://www.usnuclearenergy.org/donate.html](http://www.usnuclearenergy.org/donate.html). Or mail CK to USNEF POB 2867, Sparks, NV 89432.

The rack-card titles currently available are:

Is it time for a national above ground temporary storage facility?
Advanced nuclear reactors explained, and SMRs (Small Modular Reactors):
Green Energy, renewable energy is a global necessity:
Yucca Mountain Repository, not as Yucca as you have been told:

We intend this messaging to be generally acceptable and a starting point toward rebranding America’s nuclear technology. A quick review of particular pages on our website will provide a focused analysis of our mission; The headings (About US), Advisory Board, Mission Statement, (Nuclear Pioneers) All. Thank you for your consideration.